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Abstract 
The impact damping capabilities of four different boxing gloves were as-
sessed under two different conditions of target padding to determine whether 
target characteristics might influence previous conclusions concerning po-
tential for impact mitigation through novel glove design. A conventional 10 
oz glove (Std 10 oz), a conventional 16 oz glove (Std 16 oz), a prototype 
pneumatic glove with a sealed bladder (SBLI) and a prototype pneumatic 
glove with a bladder allowing air exchange with the external environment 
(ARLI) were each dropped three times on to a force plate from six heights 
ranging from 2.5 to 5.0 metres. The force plate was covered by a 50 mm thick 
mat of EVA material and results obtained were compared with those of an 
earlier experiment involving use of a similar protocol but a 25 mm thick EVA 
force plate covering. The thicker mat greatly reduced peak impact forces for 
all gloves, with values for the Std 10 oz glove becoming much closer to those 
reported by other researchers for punches delivered by elite boxers to crash 
test manikins. Peak rates of force development were also substantially de-
creased. Protective effects provided by the ARLI glove relative to the Std 10 
oz glove were diminished but still in the order of 17% - 22% for peak impact 
force and 27% - 49% for peak rate of force development across the range of 
drop heights. With the 50 mm mat thickness, the SBLI glove was as effective 
as the ARLI glove in reducing peak impact force, whereas this was not the 
case with the 25 mm mat. It was, however, always inferior to the ARLI glove 
in decreasing peak rate of force development. The ability of the ARLI glove to 
afford protection across a spectrum of impact conditions could yield impor-
tant practical advantages. 
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1. Introduction 

A paper recently published by our group showed that a pneumatic boxing glove 
allowing transfer of air between the glove bladder and the external environment 
substantially reduced peak impact forces and rates of force development (i.e. 
loading rates) across the whole range of impact magnitudes likely to occur in 
boxing [1]. We described a study in which prototype pneumatic gloves contain-
ing a mechanical fist with a mass of ~3 kg were dropped on to a force plate from 
heights of up to 5 metres to simulate the effective impact mass and pre-impact 
glove velocities previously reported by Waliliko et al. [2] for a group of elite 
boxers.  

Even though the force plate was covered by a 25 mm thickness of ethy-
lene-vinyl acetate (EVA) material known to have high capacity for shock ab-
sorption, we recorded peak impact forces of more than 13,000 Newtons (N) 
when conventional 10 oz and 16 oz gloves were dropped from a height of 5 
metres. There have been some studies in which boxers have delivered maximal 
punches to the heads of Hybrid III crash test manikins designed to closely 
simulate human structural characteristics [2] [3]. In this situation, mean peak 
impact forces have been less than 4000 N although several boxers have gener-
ated readings of more than 5000 N. The highest value recorded in the scientific 
literature is 8000 N [3]. Pierce et al. [4] used in-glove capacitive force sensors 
to record peak impact forces during six professional boxing bouts incorporat-
ing a total of 20 rounds. Single highest peak force readings for the 12 contest-
ants averaged 3295 N and the highest reading produced by any boxer was 5358 
N.  

The above suggests that human anatomical structures typically provide con-
siderably more impact damping than the EVA-covered force plate used in our 
experiment. This accords with a contention by Margetts [5] that published data 
on the peak forces produced by a champion heavyweight boxer in a laboratory 
setting may lack ecological validity because of differences in the characteristics of 
the experimental and real-world targets.  

We thought it logical that an impact-damping boxing glove that was effective 
in reducing the peak forces of impacts to a relatively undamped target might be 
much less so when additional impact buffering mechanisms are brought into 
play. It also seemed possible that testing of gloves in the latter situation might 
influence the relativity of the protective effects offered by the air-release pneu-
matic glove and a prototype with a sealed bladder. In our initial work, we found 
that performance of the two gloves was similar at drop heights of 1 - 2.5 metres, 
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but that at higher drop heights the impact-damping capacity of the sealed-bladder 
glove progressively “bottomed out”. It was evident that in a more damped sys-
tem such loss of protective ability might not occur, and that a pneumatic glove 
with a sealed bladder might therefore perform as well as one enabling air ex-
change.  

Accordingly, we decided to test the gloves used in our earlier experiment un-
der conditions in which the force plate was more padded and the peak impact 
forces therefore would be more akin to those recorded in research involving the 
use of Hybrid III manikins [2] [3] and measurements made during boxing con-
tests [4]. 

2. Methods 

Four different boxing gloves were placed on to a mechanical fist and dropped on 
to an in-floor Kistler force plate (Kistler, Amherst, MA, USA) three times from 
each of six heights starting at 2.5 metres and progressing in 0.5-metre incre-
ments to 5.0 metres. The four gloves were a conventional 10 oz (Std 10 oz) glove 
of the type used in competition by male amateur boxers weighing up to 64 kg 
and by female amateur boxers in all weight divisions [6], a conventional 16 oz 
glove (Std 16 oz) of the type often used by boxers in sparring [7], a prototype 
pneumatic glove with a sealed bladder (SBLI), and a prototype pneumatic glove 
with a bladder that allowed air release to the external environment and subse-
quent air reuptake (ARLI).  

The Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz gloves were made by Sting Sports (Melbourne, 
Australia) and were commercially available. Sting Sports was the official supplier 
of gloves for the 2016 Olympic Games and 2018 Commonwealth Games. The 
SBLI and ARLI gloves were manufactured by Stellen Studio (Canberra, Austra-
lia) for our research purposes. An overview of their construction is available 
elsewhere [1]. Precise glove masses, as measured with digital kitchen scales, were 
278 g (9.8 oz), 455 g (16.0 oz), 227 g (8.0 oz) and 298 g (10.5 oz) for the Std 10 
oz, Std 16 oz, SBLI and ARLI gloves respectively.  

The mechanical fist, shown in Figure 1, had a mass of 3.046 kg which is close 
to the average effective mass of punches delivered by elite boxers [2]. It consisted 
of three sections simulating the long axis of the forearm, the proximal section of 
the fingers, and the distal sections of the fingers. These sections were hinged to-
gether and a ratchet mechanism enabled them to be drawn and locked into a po-
sition resembling a closed fist [1]. In the case of the Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz 
gloves, the mechanical hand was placed into the glove and the fist was then 
closed. For the SBLI and ARLI gloves, the fist was closed and then placed into 
the glove such that the bladder was located between the fist and the target. These 
approaches accorded with intended placement of human fists into the gloves in 
the real world.  

The force plate had a surface area of 600 mm × 400 mm. This surface was 
covered by a 50 mm thickness of EVA75 material (Ultralon Foam Group, Sydney,  
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Figure 1. The mechanical fist used in the experiment. Panel (a) shows the three hinged 
metal sections of the fist; Panel (b) shows the mechanism used to draw the fist closed; 
Panel (c) shows the fist in the locked position; Panel (d) shows a glove fitted to the fist 
and highlights the accuracy with which normal glove positioning on a fist was simulated. 
 
Australia) comprising two 25 mm thick layers joined together by double-sided 
tape. For each glove drop, the force plate was sampled at 10,000 Hz. Throughout 
the experiment, known masses were repeatedly placed on the force plate to 
check its measurement accuracy.  

A Vicon Motion Capture System (Oxford Metrics Ltd., Oxford, UK) with four 
cameras each sampling at 500 frames per second was used to determine glove 
velocities just before and after impact with the force plate. Markers placed on 
gloves allowed determination of displacement and thus calculation of velocity 
over successive 2-msec time periods. To facilitate data synchronization, the Vi-
con software was used to capture data from the cameras and the force plate. 
Glove contact with the force plate was defined as the period between occurrence 
of a force continuously above 20 N in the ascending phase of the force-time 
curve and return of the force to readings below 20 N in the descending phase. 
Employment of the 20 N threshold ensured that identification of contact would 
not be contaminated by previously quantified levels of baseline noise in force 
plate electrical activity. The drop testing system used in the experiment is shown 
in Figure 2. 

The SBLI glove was tested first, followed by the ARLI, Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz 
gloves in that order. Each glove was tested at all drops heights before progression 
to the next glove.  

Data obtained with the 50 mm thickness of EVA75 material covering the force 
plate were compared to those derived from an earlier experiment [1] in which 
the thickness of the covering was only 25 mm. The earlier experiment was con-
ducted during the preceding week, meaning that the time between the experi-
ments with the 25 mm and 50 mm mats was sufficiently short to allow valid data 
comparison. 

Also, exactly the same gloves (rather than just the same glove types) were used 
in the two studies. In the research involving deployment of the 25 mm mat, each 
glove was dropped on to the force plate 10 times from each height [1], but for the  
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Figure 2. Drop testing system used for the experiment. 

 
present purpose only the data from the first three of these drops were analyzed. 
This permitted direct alignment with the three drops made from each drop 
height in the experiment with the 50 mm mat.  

3. Results 

The peak impact forces recorded with the 50 mm mat covering the force plate 
are shown Figure 3.  

For all glove types the values were lower than those we obtained in the expe-
riment conducted during the preceding week with a thinner (25 mm) mat cov-
ering the force plate. The peak forces measured when the Std 10 oz glove was 
dropped from 5 metres were much closer to the maximum levels that others 
have reported for boxers in laboratory or real-world competitive situations [2] 
[3] [4]. The two prototype pneumatic gloves reduced peak forces relative to 
those seen with the Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz gloves, but in contrast to our finding 
when the thinner force plate covering was used, the SBLI glove was now almost 
as effective as the ARLI glove across the whole range of impact magnitudes. The 
values for the Std 16 oz glove were slightly higher than those for the Std 10 oz 
glove, whereas before they had been slightly lower.  

Figure 4 shows how the peak impact forces for specific combinations of glove 
type and drop height were influenced by the thickness of the force plate covering.  
The grey-shaded regions of the graphs highlight the magnitude of change in 
peak force as a function of mat thickness. It can be readily seen that mat thick-
ness had less effect on the ARLI glove than on any of the others. The areas of the 
grey regions were computed, and the results, which are presented in the figure, 
provided objective quantification of the visual impression. The calculated areas 
showed that overall, the Std 10 oz and SBLI gloves were most affected by mat 
thickness, followed by the Std 16 oz glove and then the ARLI glove. 
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Figure 3. Effect of glove type and drop height on peak impact force 
when gloves were dropped on to a 50 mm thick mat consisting of 
EVA75 material with a guaranteed Shore A hardness rating of 30 - 
35. Each point on the graph shows the mean and the range for three 
glove drops. In some cases, the range is too small to be perceptible.  

 

 
Figure 4. Effect of thickness of force plate covering on peak impact forces associated with 
dropping different gloves from various heights. Each point on the graphs is a mean value 
for three glove drops.  
 

For each glove type, both the absolute and proportional magnitude of the re-
duction in peak force with increase in mat thickness tended to become greater 
with drop height. Percentage reductions for the various drop heights are shown 
in Figure 5.  

Because the four gloves were differently affected by mat thickness, the relativ-
ity of their protective performance was influenced. For example, Figure 6 shows 
that compared to the Std 10 oz glove, the ARLI glove reduced peak impact force 
by 29% - 37% when the thickness of the mat covering the force plate was 25 mm, 
but only by 17% - 22% when the thickness was 50 mm. With the thinner mat, 
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the percentage reduction in peak force provided by the ARLI glove tended to 
decrease as drop height increased. When the thicker mat was used, it was rela-
tively stable across the range of drop heights. Consequently, for the ARLI glove, 
the difference in percentage reduction of peak force observed with the two mat 
thicknesses was least when the drop heights were highest. 

For all glove types, the peak pre-impact glove velocities determined by the 
Vicon Motion Capture System were slightly less with the 50 mm force plate 
padding than in our previous experiment where 25 mm padding was used. This 
reflected the fact that the additional padding of the force plate decreased the ac-
tual drop heights by 2.5 cm. The peak impact velocities were always slightly low-
er for the two prototype pneumatic gloves than for the two conventional gloves 
(Figure 7), as was observed also in our immediately preceding research entailing 
use of 25 mm padding. 
 

 
Figure 5. Percentage reduction in peak impact force resulting from 
covering the force plate with a 50 mm thickness of EVA75 foam as 
opposed to a 25 mm thickness. Each bar represents the decrease 
calculated from means of three peak force readings obtained with 
each mat thickness. Drop heights are shown on the bars. 

 

 
Figure 6. Effect of thickness of force plate covering on percentage 
reduction in peak force provided by ARLI glove relative to Std 10 oz 
glove.  
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Figure 7. Peak pre-impact glove velocities (in m·sec−1) for four dif-
ferent gloves dropped from various heights on to a force plate cov-
ered with a 50 mm thick mat of EVA75 material. Each bar indicates 
the mean for three glove drops under the specified condition and 
the range of the readings is also shown.  

 
The velocity data revealed that at drop heights of 2.5 to 3.5 metres, slowing 

during the first few video frames after contact was essentially unchanged by ex-
tra force plate padding for any of the gloves. At a drop height of 4.0 metres, 
higher velocities during the immediate post-contact period became evident for 
the Std 16 oz glove and this was observed also at 4.5 and 5.0 metres. For the Std 
10 oz and SBLI gloves, higher velocities were seen only at 4.5 and 5.0 metres. In 
the case of the ARLI glove, there was no change up to and including 4.5 metres, 
and only a very slightly higher post-contact velocity even at 5.0 metres. For illu-
strative purposes, data for the Std 10 oz and ARLI gloves at drop heights of 2.5 
and 5.0 metres (the extremes of the range of drop heights employed) are pre-
sented in Figure 8. We interpreted the data as indicating that the initial dynam-
ics of the interaction between glove and force plate padding were determined by 
the properties of the padding material rather than its thickness, and that the 
added thickness became important in reducing glove deceleration only once the 
ability of the structural characteristics of the gloves to exert that effect began to 
approach a maximum.  

The above interpretation was supported by analysis of force-time curves rec-
orded from the force plate. For each glove type at every drop height, there was 
a period of a few milliseconds after contact when force-time curves obtained 
with the 25 mm and 50 mm mats covering the force plate essentially overlaid 
each other (Figure 9). It seems logical to presume that during this period 
(which was generally longer for the two prototype pneumatic gloves than for 
the Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz gloves), the primary influence on the curve was 
glove compression. With the gloves being softer than the target, it can be easily 
envisaged that their deformation would be the predominant event in the initial 
phase of the impact, and that only after substantial glove compression and 
consequent hardening would capacity for target deformation become the main 
determinant of the force curve. The magnitude of impact buffering provided 
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by the target material would then depend not just on the properties of the ma-
terial but also on the extent to which buffering had already occurred during glove 
deformation. Accordingly, in the case of the ARLI glove, the fact that the protec-
tive effect of increasing the thickness of the force plate covering was smaller than 
for the other glove types may have been largely due to prior occurrence of more 
substantial force damping through glove compression and air release.  

Our examination of the force-time curves led us to simplistically conceptualise 
them as being describable in terms of four sequential but somewhat overlapping 
events—glove deformation, target deformation, target recovery and glove re-
covery—with the first two occurring during the lead-up to peak impact force 
and the latter two following it. Doubling the thickness of the mat covering the 
force plate appeared to have little effect on the timing of the glove deformation 
phase or the extent of impact damping resulting from it. It did, however, provide 
 

 
Figure 8. Pre-impact glove velocities measured using Vicon Motion Capture system. The 
velocities are shown from 10 video frames before to 5 frames after contact between glove 
and force plate and represent means of three glove drops. In the top right panel, the 
upward inflection of the blue line from 3 - 5 frames after glove contact with the force 
plate reflects velocities recorded as the glove rebounded away from the force plate. 
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Figure 9. Force-time curves for different gloves dropped from a height 3.5 metres on to a 
force plate covered by EVA mats of two different thicknesses. The blue line relates to a 
mat thickness of 25 mm and the red line to a mat thickness of 50 mm. The results shown 
are indicative of those obtained across the whole range of drop heights.  
 
scope for greater target deformation and therefore a longer period of impact. For 
the Std 10 oz, Std 16 oz and SBLI gloves contact time was increased at all drop 
heights, while for the ARLI glove there was little or no increase until the final drop 
height of 5.0 metres, and even then the change was relatively small (Figure 10). 
This suggests that the performance of the ARLI glove was less dependent on target 
characteristics. In general, greater increases in contact time were associated with 
proportionally greater protective effects of the additional force plate padding.  

Computation of areas under the force-time curves yielded values very similar 
to those calculated in our previous study, where the thickness of the mat was 
only 25 mm (Figure 11). Over 24 combinations of glove type and drop height, 
there were 17 in which values for the 25 mm and 50 mm mat thicknesses were 
within 2% of each other, and another five where the difference was less than 
2.5%. Given that pre-impact glove velocities determined with the Vicon Motion 
Capture system were slightly lower with the thicker mat, we expected that the 
calculated area-under-the-curve might also be lower under this condition, but 
no such effect was detected.  

As in our earlier research with a 25 mm thick mat, the area-under-the-curve 
values with the 50 mm mat were greatest for the Std 16 oz glove and the values 
for the Std 10 oz and ARLI gloves were very similar to each other. Again, the 
values for the SBLI glove were less than those for the Std 16 oz glove, but slightly 
higher than those for the other two glove types. Given that the SBLI glove had 
the lowest mass, the explanation for the latter finding is unclear, although the 
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Figure 10. Effect of the thickness of force plate padding on force plate contact times with 
different combinations of glove type and drop height. Each bar represents a mean for 
three drops and the range of the readings is also shown.  
 

 
Figure 11. Effect of combination of glove type and mat thickness on area under the 

force-time curve for different drop heights. The bars show means and ranges for three 
glove drops. For each glove type, the progression of bars from left to right is associated 

with 0.5 increments in drop height, with the first bar relating to a drop height of 2.5 me-
tres and the last to a drop height of 5.0 metres. 
 
fact that this glove contained the smallest amount of foam may have caused it to 
have less capacity to internally store some of the impact energy.  

In addition to the above variables, we determined rates of force development. 
This was accomplished by calculating changes in force over running periods of 
0.5 msec and multiplying the results by two to yield measurements in N.msec−1. 
Consequently, our first data point corresponded to 0.6 msec after glove contact 
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with the force plate and new data points when then generated for every further 
period of 0.1 msec until glove contact ceased. Curves showing progression in 
rate of force of development when gloves were dropped on to the force plate 
covered with the 50 mm mat are presented in Figure 12.  

For each glove, a distinctive “signature” curve was evident. In the case of the 
Std 16 oz glove, there was a sharp rise in rate of force development immediately 
upon impact with the force plate, followed by a period of marked oscillation. 
The curve for the Std 10 oz glove also had these characteristics, but the spike as-
sociated with initial impact and the subsequent oscillations were generally 
smaller in magnitude. Peak rate of force development always occurred slightly 
later for the Std 10 oz than for the Std 16 oz glove. The curve for the SBLI glove 
showed much less initial oscillation but its subsequent ascending phase always 
incorporated a sharp spike followed by oscillation. The ARLI glove produced a 
much smoother (less oscillating) curve, suggesting less force plate vibration. 
Compared to the Std 10 oz and Std 16 oz gloves, both pneumatic gloves delayed  
 

 
Figure 12. Curves showing rates of force development for four gloves dropped from var-
ious heights on to a force plate covered by a 50 mm thickness of EVA75 material. Each 
curve relates to the glove drop that produced the highest peak impact force reading from 
three drops performed under the specified condition. 
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the occurrence of peak rate of force development. Importantly, the ARLI glove 
generated a lower peak than any other of the other gloves. 

Curves incorporating essentially the same distinctive features were observed 
also in our experiment where the thickness of the mat covering the force plate 
was only 25 mm, but in that experiment the rates of force development were 
considerably higher (Figure 13). 

The influence of glove type and drop height on the peak rates of force devel-
opment recorded with the 50 mm mat covering the force plate is presented in 
Figure 14. The ARLI glove produced both lower and more consistent values 
than any of the other gloves. The greater consistency was likely due to the 
smoother curves. 

Figure 15 shows how mat thickness influenced the percentage by which the 
ARLI glove reduced the peak rate of force development relative to that seen with 
the Std 10 oz glove. The effect of mat thickness lessened as the height from 
which gloves were dropped increased, and at a drop height of 5.0 metres the re-
duction in peak rate of force development provided by the ARLI glove was ~49% 
with both the 25 mm and 50 mm mats.  

The progressive convergence occurred because the slope of the curve relating 
peak rate of force development to drop height decreased less for the Std 10 oz 
glove than for the ARLI glove in response to doubling of mat thickness (Figure 
16). This meant that increasing mat thickness resulted in gradual widening of the 
gap between values for the Std 10 oz and ARLI gloves as drop height increased, 
with consequent rise of the relative protective effect offered by the ARLI glove.  

The key point here, though, is that when a 50 mm thick mat was placed over 
the force plate with a view to making peak impact force readings for the Std 10 
oz glove close to those reported by other researchers for punches delivered by 
boxers to the heads of Hybrid III crash test manikins [2] [3] or to opponents  

 

 
Figure 13. Effects of thickness of force plate covering on rates of force development rec-
orded with dropping of different gloves from heights of 2.5 and 5.0 metres. Note that 
scaling on the y-axis of the graphs differs between the top and bottom rows.  
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Figure 14. Effect of glove type and drop height on peak rate force development when 
gloves were dropped on to a force plate covered by a 50 mm thick mat of EVA75 material. 
Each point on the graph is a mean of three drops, and ranges for the three drops are also 
shown. There are some points at which bars indicating the range cannot be seen because 
the range was of very low magnitude.  

 

 
Figure 15. Effect of thickness of force plate covering on percentage decrease in peak rate 
of force development (Peak RFD) provided by ARLI glove relative to Std 10 oz glove at 
various drop heights. Each bar on the graph represents a mean of three glove drops.  

 

 
Figure 16. Changes in slope of relationship between drop height and peak rate of force 
development for two different gloves (Std 10 oz and ARLI) as a function of thickness of 
force plate covering.  
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during actual competition [4], the ARLI glove was able to reduce peak rate of 
force development by 27% - 49% compared to that measured with the Std 10 oz 
glove. Furthermore, the reduction became larger as drop height and therefore 
pre-impact glove velocity increased. The ARLI glove also produced peak rates of 
force development that were 25% - 37% below those observed with the SBLI 
glove, despite these two gloves generating quite similar peak force readings 
across the range of drop heights. 

4. Discussion 

To facilitate assessment of real-world ability of pneumatic boxing gloves to mi-
tigate risk of injury to an opponent, we sought to produce a target that could 
buffer impacts to an extent that is apparently characteristic of humans. To guide 
us in this task, we depended primarily on scientific literature describing peak 
impact forces measured when accomplished boxers delivered maximal punches 
to the heads of Hybrid III crash test manikins [2] [3], since considerable effort 
has been devoted to validating these manikins as human surrogates. We also 
took account of data from one study in which peak forces were measured during 
boxing matches [4]. Synthesis of the available literature suggested that the cha-
racteristics of our target should be such that the combination of a pre-impact 
impact glove velocity of ~10.0 m·sec−1 and an effective impact mass of ~3.0 kg 
would produce a peak force of ~5500 N for a conventional 10 oz glove. We 
found that covering an in-floor force plate with a 50 mm thick mat of EVA75 
material came acceptably close to meeting this criterion. With the 50 mm cover-
ing in place, dropping of a Std 10 oz glove containing a mechanical fist with a 
mass of just over 3.0 kg on to the force plate from a height of 5.0 metres pro-
duced a mean pre-impact glove velocity of 10.01 m·sec−1 and a mean peak im-
pact force of 6514 N—approximately half the level that we measured in earlier 
research with a 25 mm mat covering the force plate.  

We set out to determine whether use of a target with greater inherent im-
pact-damping capability would substantially or even completely negate the pro-
tective effect that our previous research [1] had shown could be provided by a 
pneumatic glove incorporating a mechanism for air release upon impact and 
subsequent air reuptake (i.e. the ARLI glove). The data revealed that the magni-
tude of the protective effect afforded by the ARLI relative to the Std 10 oz glove 
was reduced. Nevertheless, the ARLI glove still afforded clear protection across a 
whole range of drop heights that generated peak pre-impact glove velocities 
from just under 7.0 m·sec−1 to ~10.0 m·sec−1. It decreased peak impact force by 
an overall average of 19.5%, whereas this average was 33.0% when a 25 mm force 
plate covering was used. It also decreased peak rate of force production, a para-
meter known to be influential in many tissue injuries [8] [9] [10] and perhaps in 
the pathogenesis of concussion [11]. This decrease was considerable and became 
greater as drop height increased, reaching 49% at a drop height of 5.0 metres.  

Another aim of the current experiment was to investigate the possibility that 
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with a more damped target, a pneumatic glove with a sealed bladder (SBLI) 
could be just as comprehensively protective as one permitting exchange of air 
with the external environment (ARLI), since the impact-damping capability of 
the SBLI glove might no longer “bottom out” at higher impact velocities as had 
evidently occurred in our earlier trials with a 25 mm force plate covering. We 
found that with use of the 50 mm covering the bottoming out was indeed 
avoided. At all drop heights from 2.5 to 5.0 metres, the reduction in peak impact 
force provided by the SBLI glove relative to the Std 10 oz glove became quite 
similar to that afforded by the ARLI glove. The ARLI glove remained superior, 
however, in terms of its ability to reduce peak rate of force development. This 
superiority was evident at every drop height. Overall, values for the ARLI glove 
were lower than those for the SBLI glove by an average of 29.7%.  

A question arises concerning the degree to which the impact-damping cha-
racteristics of the 50 mm EVA75 mat truly represented those of the human body. 
It is entirely conceivable that the efficacy of devices such as pneumatic gloves in 
complementing other impact-damping mechanisms might relate not just to the 
quantitative effects of those mechanisms but also to their nature. For example, a 
target that has low compressibility but considerable scope for movement could 
offer the same total impact damping capacity as one with the opposite characte-
ristics but might interact differently with a given impacting object. Consequent-
ly, our findings will eventually need to be checked through studies involving 
targets with greater bio-fidelity.  

Impact damping capacities and characteristics of the human body obviously 
differ between anatomical locations. Studies of peak impact forces generated 
when boxers strike Hybrid III crash test manikins [2] [3] have been confined to 
impacts to the head, which through its connection to the neck has some freedom 
of movement. Peak impact forces with impacts to the torso may be quantitively 
quite different, and this is pertinent since rib, lung, heart and abdominal organ 
injuries are known to occur in boxing [12] [13] [14] [15] [16]. Even for the head, 
impact damping characteristics appear to be site-dependent. It has been reported 
that when the head is unprotected, impact to the side of the head (the tempo-
ro-parietal region) poses the highest risk of concussive injury [17] [18] [19]. The 
temporo-parietal region deforms more in response to a given standardized im-
pact [18], and while this may be due largely to the geometric shape of the human 
head, the fact that bone is thinner in this region of the skull than in the frontal 
and occipital regions could be a contributing factor. Ruan and Prasad [20] have 
reported an inverse relationship between skull bone thickness and deformability 
and have noted that protection of the skull and brain increases with increasing 
bone thickness.  

Individual differences in anatomy may also influence impact damping quali-
ties. There is large inter-individual variation in bone thickness. In post-mortem 
autopsies of 65 adult males, Mahinda and Murty [21] found that the range in 
bone thickness was 3.5 - 7.2 mm for the parietal bone, 2.6 - 8.0 mm for the tem-
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poral bone, 4.0 - 11.0 mm for the frontal bone and 6.0 - 10.1 mm for the occipit-
al bone. The thickness of the sternum at the junction of the manubrium and the 
body ranged from 9.0 - 21.0 mm. Comparable variations were observed amongst 
10 adult females. Schlecht et al. [22] noted the existence of distinct skeletal phe-
notypes characterized by “slender” and “robust” bones. After adjusting for dif-
ferences in body size, they observed a significant positive correlation between 
robustness (quantified as bone cross-sectional area relative to length) and bone 
strength. For men and women respectively, slender bones were 1.7 - 2.3 and 1.3 - 
2.8 times less stiff and strong than robust bones.  

There are also large individual differences in the thickness of muscle and 
subcutaneous fat. Rankin et al. [23] used real-time ultrasound imaging to meas-
ure the resting thicknesses of four abdominal muscles (internal oblique, external 
oblique, tranversus abdominis and rectus abdominis) in 68 adult females and 55 
adult males. Total thickness of the abdominal muscular wall was also determined 
at precise anatomical locations in its upper and lower regions. For each of the 
muscles, between-subject variability in thickness was substantial as indicated by 
coefficients of variation ranging from 14.4% - 30.5% for the females and 16.6% - 
28.9% for the males. Total abdominal muscular thickness in the lower right re-
gion of the wall averaged 2.96 cm for the females but the 95% confidence inter-
val extended from 2.04 to 3.88 cm. For the males, the mean thickness was 3.86 
cm with the 95% confidence interval extending from 2.58 to 5.14 cm (values that 
coincidentally corresponded quite closely to the two different mat thicknesses 
employed in our experiment). Subcutaneous fat thicknesses are even more vari-
able. Using an ultrasonic measurement technique, Leahy et al. [24] found that 
the abdominal subcutaneous fat thickness of 83 young adult men ranged from 
1.0 to 57.3 mm, while the range for 52 young adult women was 10.1 - 74.0 mm. 
There is evidence that increased thickness of abdominal subcutaneous fat is pro-
tective against abdominal injuries resulting from motor vehicle accidents [25], 
highlighting the potential role of this layer in impact damping. 

The implication of the above is that within human populations participating 
in boxing there is likely to be considerable diversity in the thickness, proportion-
al composition and mechanical qualities of the interface between an impact site 
and internal anatomical structures. Studies based on average characteristics of 
the interface may have limited applicability to people at the extremes of the dis-
tribution. Comprehensive determination of the potential protective effects of 
pneumatic boxing gloves requires understanding of the effects of realistic inter-
face variation. The experiment reported in this paper provides a step toward de-
velopment of this understanding. It suggests that the effectiveness of the ARLI 
pneumatic glove is relatively greatest when biological impact damping is least. 
This can be regarded as a key feature of the glove.  

An interesting and possibly very important finding of our study concerns the 
effects of the different gloves on rate of force development. The relatively 
smooth curve observed with the ARLI glove probably indicates that it caused the 
least force plate vibration. Although the mechanisms of cerebral concussion are 
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complex [26] and not yet completely understood [27], it has long been suspected 
that vibration of the skull, and hence the brain, might play a role. Stoyanovski 
and Grozeva [28] report that the possibility was first raised in 1774. It was also 
mentioned by Franke [29] in the mid-1950s. One idea is that an impact produc-
ing a vibration frequency close to the natural resonant frequency of the brain 
elicits an increase in the amplitude of brain oscillation, producing strains that 
can damage neural tissue [30]. This is analogous to a situation in which struc-
tural failure of a building may occur due to an earthquake that leads the building 
to sway at its natural resonant frequency. It has also been proposed that with the 
cerebral cortex pushed hard up against the skull due to differences in the timing 
of impact-induced acceleration or deceleration of the two structures, vibration of 
the skull can produce cortical contusion [31].  

Recently, Laksari et al. [32] used head impact kinetic data from 189 collisions 
occurring in sporting events as inputs to a finite element model. Two of the im-
pacts had caused concussions, and one had been associated with loss of con-
sciousness. The modelling revealed that in the latter case vibration frequencies in 
different regions of the brain became less uniform, leading to out-of-phase os-
cillations between regions. This produced high levels of strain, particularly in the 
corpus callosum and periventricular white matter, areas in which neuronal 
axons are known to be susceptible to injury produced by stretching. Axonal in-
jury is thought to be integrally involved in the pathogenesis of concussion [33] 
[34]. Laksari et al. [32] considered that non-uniformities in vibration were likely 
due to a combination of impact magnitude, skull-brain geometry and variation 
in the material properties of the brain. It was concluded that the way in which 
the brain vibrates in response to impact may be a major determinant of the risk 
and severity of concussion. It is possible that vibration asymmetries contribute 
also to injury of other organs and structures. In any event, the apparent ability of 
our ARLI glove to greatly reduce target vibration may be another positive 
attribute. Martin [31] argues that the risk of acute brain trauma resulting from 
an impact is highly dependent on what happens in the first five msec after im-
pact initiation, partly because this is when vibration characteristics are typically 
established. It is during this 5-msec period that rate of force development differs 
most between our ARLI pneumatic glove and conventional boxing gloves. The 
SBLI glove likewise differs from conventional gloves during this period but be-
cause of its particular mechanics some oscillation in rate of force development, 
probably indicating target vibration, occurs later.  

An unexpected finding of our research was that whereas the peak impact force 
was slightly lower for the Std 16 oz glove than the Std 10 oz glove when the 
thickness of the mat covering the force plate was 25 mm, the reverse was true 
when the 50 mm mat was used. It can be speculated that the thicker force plate 
padding diminished the effects of the additional padding incorporated into the 
Std 16 oz glove and increased the relative effect of its extra mass. It is notewor-
thy, however, that testing of the Std 16 oz glove with the 50 mm mat occurred at 
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the very end of a long series of glove drops. A possibility that by then the impact 
damping capacity of the mat was becoming imperceptibly compromised cannot 
be excluded.  

The merits or otherwise of boxing are subject to fervent debate [35]. Argu-
ments against the sport are centred largely around the intent of contestants to 
harm each other and the attendant risks of serious acute and chronic injury, and 
even death [36]. Smillie [37] contends that while many sports are metaphors for 
battle, boxing is the real thing, and should have no place in the modern sporting 
landscape. Over recent years, though, modified forms of boxing aimed at ad-
dressing such objections have emerged in Australia [38] and elsewhere [39]. The 
first author of this paper ran a popular modified boxing program at a Police 
Community Youth Club in Canberra for five years. The high value that the par-
ticipants placed on safety [40] stimulated a quest to develop gloves capable of 
markedly reducing impact forces. For us, that quest remains focused chiefly on 
augmenting modified boxing initiatives, where early adoption of the gloves is 
more likely. In most modified boxing situations, forceful punching is actively 
discouraged, although impacts of higher than desired velocity can sometimes ac-
cidentally occur. Suitability of pneumatic gloves to these situations therefore de-
pends on their ability to diminish impact forces and rates of force development 
across a wide range of impact conditions. The results of the present study en-
gender confidence that the ARLI glove satisfies this requirement.  

5. Conclusion 

Target characteristics influenced not just the peak impact forces produced by 
given levels of total impact energy generated by simulation of boxing punches, 
but also the relative protective effects of different glove types. Even with a 
doubling of target padding, however, a pneumatic glove incorporating a me-
chanism for air exchange with the external environment remained capable of 
reducing peak impact forces to levels well below those observed with conven-
tional 10 oz and 16 oz gloves, and this was true across a wide range of 
pre-impact glove velocities. Its damping of peak impact forces was no longer 
greatly superior to that of a pneumatic glove incorporating a sealed bladder, but 
it still surpassed that glove and the conventional gloves in terms of ability to re-
duce peak rates of force development. Its sustained effectiveness under altered 
impact conditions suggests that it deserves to be the focus of continuing deve-
lopmental efforts.  
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